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Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow

:

When nightfalls a great change takes over in the animal world. While
birds, butterflies arrd most of the other creatures that are active by day
seek their resting piaces, deer, foxes, badgers, field mice ald many other
smaller anirnals wake up and venture out into the open. The atmospheric
temperature goes down and the air a-lso becomes damp because it cannot
hoid so much water vapour when it is cool. If it cools down very much,
some of the moisture may condense and form dew. This is very important
for small creatures such as slugs, snails and woodlice which have no
waterproof coats. They can come out at night without risk of drying up but
they have to spend the daytime hidden away under stones and leaves.
Earthworms may also ieave their burrows at night ald search for food on
the surface. They make quite a bustle as they move arnong the leaves, but
they are too easy to find because they retreat rapidiy into their burrows if
disturbed. Most desert-dwelling creatures also come out at night and get
muclr of their water supplies by eating dewladen food.

The light is poor at night and many of the nocturnal anima-ls have
large eyes which gather in as much light as possible. The owl is a good
example. Our own eyes are also quite good at night, although the cells
which detect colour do not work at low light levels and we see everything in
shades of grey. Cats, foxes and some other nocturnal animals increase the
sensitivity of their eyes by having a re{lecting layer at the back. You can see
this Iayer shining brightly if the animal passes through the beam of a torch
or a car headlight. The light passing back through the sensitive part of the
eye helps to produce a brighter image.
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(A)

(r)

What are the changes that take place in the animal world at

nightfall?
(it/

3

What leads to the formation of moisture at

night?

3

/uri How is the formation of dew helpful to crea [es such as slugs

(B)

and snails?
(iu) tVhy do we see most things in grey in tJ:e dark?
(u) How do cats and foxes see so clearly in the dark?

3

:

1x5=5

Find the opposite of the given words from the passage

0
(iil

3
3

Sleep

Exposed

(irr/ Advance

/iui Slowly
(u/ Dimly

2.

3.

Write an essay on ariy one of the following topics

(a)

Preserving our National Monuments

/b/
(c)

Digital India

25

:

Genetic Engineering arld Agriculture

Give a pr€cis of the given passage and add a suitable title to

it

:

Environmental pollution is a direct consequence of industrial
progress. It is more proaounced in large industrial belts. In these areas the
air is getting polluted by the exhausts of automobiles, fumaces, industrial
soot, etc. Again there are other factors like decomposition of garbage and
other refuse which makes the atmosphere heavy. Indiscriminate burning of
all sorts of conventional and unconventional fuels release large portions of
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and other fumes in the air. These cause
heavy damage to the health of living creatures. Random destruction of
forest cover also adds to the problem. Surveys have clearly shown the
injurious effect of atmospheric pollution upon tJre lungs and eyes of the
residents living in areas and cities surrounded by industries. In winter, the
smoke cannot move quickly. It descends and causes buming sensation in
eyesandalsoda:rrageslungs.Infact,severalcitiesarechokingtodeath
with their own fumes
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The recent smog in New Delhi which
caused so much of bronchial and eye
problems to its residents is a glaring
example oitr" rr"rr""".
With the development of industries, large
amount of municipal and
industrial wastes are poured into rivers, lalis
and bays, ;;;1;;",t";
them with highly toxic chemicals resurting
in a"",r, -*i"e lives. several
aquatic species are on the verge of eri.inctiorr. polluted
"r
water is also
dangerous to agricultural products. The sea
.t"o
b""o-.
a victim of
pollution. Emissions from oil refueries float
as sticlcy and oily substance
running over hundreds of miles in the Atlantic
and the pacific Ocean
destroying marine lives and even coastal vegetation
where it strikes.
The latest addition to environmental pollution comes
from nuclear
explosions. Nuclear explosions and radio_active wastes pollute
the
atmosphere to ar extent beyond imagination. So, the air we
breathe, the
water we drink, the food we take are not always absolutely pure or
healthy.
?he price of pollution could be the death of mankind.

4.

Write a paragraph of about

(a)

15O

words on any one of the following topics

:

15

T}re old order changeth, yielding place to new

/b/ Experience is tJ:e best teacher
(c) A little learning is a dangerous thing
5,

Punctuate the following passage

5

:

in those days the people of ttre villages as tJ:ey do sli'l used to send their
cows out to the wild land to graze early in t}le morning they would go in the
care of the shepherds and not return till evening close on dusk.

6.

Rewrite the following sentences as directed (any

(a)
(b)

T}l.e baby

Jfir) :

2x5=10

threw the bottle. (Change the voice)

little ghl said to her teacher, '?lease explain the passage once
again. " (Rewrite the sentence using the indirect form of narration)
(c) This box is heary. I cannot lift it' (Combine into a single sentence
Ttre

using "too...to'J

(d) He is suffering fiom fever since a week'

(Rewrite

the

sentence

correcuy)
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(e)

Man is mortal (Thrn into a negative sentence without chalging
the

meaning)

A
7

He is the last man tJlat would do

it

(T\rrn into a simple sentence)

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verb given in
brackets (aty fiae)

(d)

_The deer
He
The hen

(e)

The sick must

a

He

(a)
(b)
(c)

He

:

2x5= 10

the whote cup. (drink/drank/drunk)
away, (bound/bind/bounded)

the coat on the peg. (hang/hanged/hung)
several eggs. (lie/lay/laid)

in bed. (liellayllied)
mto a rage. (fly/flee/flew)
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